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ttb-Apany Also Menaces the Utile Republic—United States 
*[ Plays t Wilting Game and Refuses*to Join Other Powers 

in Declaring Blockade of the Orinoco Ineffective, 
Fearing German Plot.

Scene at the New York Horse Show Where the Kansas Re
former Swoops Down on Society—She Rules for- a 

While, But Is Finally Ejected.

NO

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 61st Birthday Thursday—He Enjoys 
Four-Mile Walk at Hot Sorings, and Comes Back With 

Jaunty Step—London Chronicle’s Congratulations.
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i
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Make an Unprecedented De
monstration in New 

Haven.

~"3tmm ,New. York Not. 20.—Mrs. Carrie Nation broke loose at the Horse Ehow this
El afternoon. Bto harangued the multitude on the evils of ******* attempted to 
H - I break a bottle of champagne and finally was ejected from the bm^n* by the police.

Mm. Nation entered the garden quietly enough and took a aeat m the tier. She 
had been there only a few moments when her gaze rested On the bo* Where torn» 

, of the Vanderbilt family were sitting. She studied her programme and then de- 
r ecsnded to tire promenade. Stationing herself in front,>l

delivered a tirade oo overdress. In the box were seated Mrs. Alfred D. Vanderbilt, 
Reginald Vanderbilt and Miss Nielson. Alfred G. Vanderbilt was leaning agamrt the 
rail of the promenade and did not see Mr*. Nation approach.

“Yon oufebt to be ashamed of yourselves,” the woman screamed at them. Yon 
such disgraceful clothes. Take them off; take them

;
W. W. Russell in his report on the re
cent trip of the United States gunboat 
Mariett up the Orinoco holds that the 
blockade of Ciuad Bolivar is effective | r 
which is a partial support of the Vene- 
zuelan contention. t 

The government organ in a statement 
inspired by the foreign officers renews ite
attack on British Minister Haggard, who . x

SSSdld governmentTmX^ evidm/e Seek to Prewnt Exorbitant Charfes 
^d«sMt1hf^n“es at FootbiH Game Today-Take 

0criticLevethe Tickets from Speculators and Re-
action of Great Britain in occupying the Imkiirse Them at Rate of $2 Eachisland of Palos in addition to her atti- «Hour» MIBlii ai nom v w
tude toward the blockade and continues: _T|,er* ||ay More TrOUDW.

“It is time that Venezuela should take I no n j
into serious consideration these attempts a . . ■ -
against her sovereignty by a power which, __
while ostensibly friendly is really hostile. New Haven, Conn., Nov. 20-A demon- 
Small peoples have their strength of army trsti tbe uge 0f which has never been 
and navy and can make it felt. Let not I
these attempts put President Castro un- , , ,
der the necessity of acting and proceed-' night when Yale students made an attack 
ing energetically because Great Britain oR eTery ticket speculator who could be 

68Utr^gby,tlL‘d made by President found in the city and relieved them of 
Castro is'based on a confidence that every ticket in their possession- The spec 
Great Britain will not invite complications I u,ator9 were given the regulation pnee, 
with the United States by having to re- tickset taken. In several in
sort to force. The belief is entertained by ev<^ dealer8 retoon-1
shrewd and impartial diplomats that the stances when the ticket dealers
ultimate object of Great Britain » ac- etaied they were roughly, handled, 
tion in making the issues a serious one is I gome 0f ^he speculators claim that they |

S.. ‘•V ’•*TtJ2XBowen has counselled President Castro l students were very careful to see that 
to be patient as the new British minister, 1 wag ^jven for every ticket taken.
Mr. Ironsides, will shortly relieve Mr. Tfae pj^tant prices demanded by spec-

The German gunboat Panther has amv-1 ar0Used tbe student body and they decid
ed at Maracaibo to protect German ,HX-1^ t6 tekc the matter Unto their own 
tereste there. This port was recently Jj- - gj^y in the evening a speculator
•Peeled by a Genma officer, was called inside the campus where he.
to the belief that Maracaibo may be one ^ immediately surrounded by a crowd 
of the ports «eized when Germany presses ™ A bunch of tickets which he J
her claims. carried in Ms hand-was taken away from I

him and after they had been carefully I 
counted If* was reimbursed at the rate of I 
*2 each and told to make himself scarce.

| Several stores in the vicinity of the cam
pus which have been turned into tempor- 1 

I ary headquarters for the speculators were I 
I then visited and the incident on the cam- 
1 pus was repeated in each case.

Men on the street who were endeavor- 
_ ., . „ w „ Nov 19—There is ing to sell tickets at increased price# were

teSTfiftt*- probability of' a sale being held up and some of them cha-.d through Nov. 20-(Special)-Today is
^el.lthea.deon' tomber property the ^trWt^ .nd copied ^surrender ^ ^ ^ o£ Sir Wiifrid

and mills here. lt'*’*'dthJ N York was mistaken for a speculator and he was Laurier’s -birthday. Several telegrams o 
for on? and a chased two blocks before he had a chance congraUtions and good wishes were sent 

™r5tStie and to explain that he was not in the ticket ^ tQ the premier, who is at present 

will. It is also- asserted that the business. * qq fte Harvard at Hot Springs (Va.), by his colleagues an
Meure Davidson ^ ^fC”‘m^ând aid! of the field and were obtained in Bos- the cabinet and /riends m Ottawa^ 
ter of the yearly Krowth of bmbe^ ana speculators. A few tickets Previous advices received in the city
that. lf ^/ToulTat^nt^deX to on the Yale ride of the field were found, abow that already Sir Wilfrid is feeling 
“Xous Zter power, which has never however, and as every ticket bears the ^ as a result of his tnp and
been fully utilized by the present owners. .the the release from official duties. _
The syndicate would erect pMpjmlh, and ^^^tnriew 5to fact that Montreal, Nov. *MSpecml)-The Star^ 

start Other manufacturing “ thl foItbaT management, some time ago, Special from Hot Springs (Va.), says Sir
***** to hSX threatened to 3»h the names of stu- Wilfrid,and Lady Laurier, Sir William
iLXXlT toXae! dent, whewt^ete were found in the aod.Sir Wilfrid* brother Xtan
situated on the Lowell and adjacent riv-1 ^ f,°r aTwn k learned the speculator, Launer arrived rt the Homestea

•— *** I ttSTafTEr-i i.
to give the premier the advantage of a 

, 11 few weeks rest and an open air life among

MR, BIS IMPROVING 7» “»
WELLAND CANAL f“4

I popular resort, but Sir Wilfrid and party 
Port Colborne, Ont., Nov. 20- I „alked up and much enjoyed the scenery. 

(Special)—Hon. A. G, Blair, minister I -Before luncheon he took a short walk 
of railways and csnals; CHiief Bbgineer I I wjth bie brother and in the afternoon 
Schrmber and Secretary Payne today I -te a ]engthy one with Sir Wm. Mulock, 
paid a visit of inspection to the var-1 j covering a distance of about four miles, 
ioua heritor improvements in progress 
here. Mr. Blair announced that it is 
proposed to light Welland canal with 
electricity. Pour hundred lights will 
be used, 150 in lighting 25 looks and 
the balance on other portions of the 
canal.

Wllenetead, Nov. 20—The strain in the 
j, dations 'between Great Britain and 
Venezuela already great, has been in- 
aninrified by the refusal of the British 
j^vemment to give satisfaction in the Ban 
At gb affair, and by the publication by the 
=^vernment of Trinidad of the decree aa- 

bunting that tbe blockade 
;o river pofts declared by the Venezue- 
n government, is null and of no effect, 
he Triqidad government has also failed 
, «cognize the presidential proclamation 

l»4e the day kllowipg the flight of Gen. 
and Presldélt Castro regarde this
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HANDLE SOME ROUGHLY.

of the Orpi-
t

ought to be adhamed to wear 
off at once and attire yourselves more modartly.”

Alfred Vanderbilt hastily left his position 
Mrs. Nation was standing wiping her forehead with 
something in her ear and pushed her aiway. •

The outburst of the womafi attracted a great crowd of peopte andtiie^oniu- 
pants of the Vanderbüt box were evidently very, mvdh embarrassed. Mis. NMum 
then turned her attention to other boxes. Rnally she started for 
she bore down on a party of gentlemen who were drinking wine. Mm. Hatton Wed 
the bottle and glaring at the men, shouted: “Young men, don t drink snob filthy 

■ .stuff. You are going straight to hell. Where is the man who selto this damnable 
I stuff: Show him to me and I will tell him what I think of him.
I Mrs. Nation’s request was speedily granted by the appearance of 1M. .
I Pieue, the caterer at the garden.

“Get out of this horrible burines»,” she shouted to him; you are ateo gong to 
j b«U and ruining the bodies and souls of men. You are dragging them down with
I I you. Shame on you; dhaime on you.”

The Frenchman, however, pounced upon . .j which she had repeatedly brand shed in the air to emphasize her remarks Then he
I amoved her out of the door. Here the police took hold of the Kansas reformer «id
I forced her out of the building. As Mm. Nation’s skirts disappeared a couple of bun-
" 1 W “Good Morning Carrie,” and the crowd

at the rail and came over to where 
handkenchidf. He whisperedf-

Wtfll ^
OD-sion as further evidence that the 

,ih are eucoeraging 
Haggards * tbe British minister at 
11, reiterated a few days ago to the 

mourn ielan government that Great Britain 
™FCRCt ho(d herself liable for the action 

Ban Righ, that she continues per- 
wHow o ,eutral and that as an indication 
veterttiai xmciliatory attitude she refused to 

y.he Ben Righ to refit at Trinidad, 
itement is not acceptable to Preei- 

,Is3tro,,whe insists on having satis-
‘di

1902, a thé revolution.

witnessed in this city before, occurred to- •

V
.

P* *
K

H.
Inst.
John Mrs. Nation and rescued the bottle

•jssflySyin of the Venezuelan govern-
_ihehes the aforementioned decree

rinidad government and bitterly 
..3 jritain on that score. It says that 
4 ha* been the headquarters of 

Matos revolution; that men and 
^.ftitioo have been sent from that isl- 

*~*Scâr md that Great Britain has incited 
irejBdiced the world against Preei- 

C<2f Castré. The Journal declares that 
from, Tockade is effective and that British 
yffip's will be seized if they violate it.
I ister Haggard declines to make any 

ent but in diplomatic circles it is 
, tool that Great Britain would re- 

wt-lxrivR,*** by fort* and that this Was 
’ baHLev» purposes of the recently re- 
f ft L Tu.jance of one of her warships 

Cootolrise-tciaoco.
fishing, r i, upholding Great Britain 

Par*atening a rupture of relations 
pool ttk lezeula, out no action has yet

fo?cnrnw xmridered as remarkable that 
1 9tt?utr: CastM has «fit re-assumed the 
dense, -W, of the presidency of Venezuela 
* J-”; gave over to the vice-president 

JLS,* V, took the field prior to the bat- 
Victoria. This delay on the 

River H the preridetit is regarded by the 
fishing; ts as ab indication that he is not 
SS,1 40 that the revolution is over, al- 
Benton, he informed the foreign ministers 
Miuele, would be completely ended not 

an December.
se, Nov. 20—An effort is being 

Ocoet-^y the European diplomats to per- 
iS^/he American minster, Mr. Bowen, 
Colwell, in a declaration that the blockade 
fishing; Orinoco river is ineffective, which 
SJEB position taken up by Germany, 
Thomps and Italy as well as Great Britain, 

iwen has given a discreet refusal 
Baton, avoiding the question With a view 

Pc£3t: jepoardige ^Azifirioan iirieresto and 
West pore the handsof the Washington 
Dlghy; oent free. Secretary of legation
M, Hat- SÜ ahj io HiV-.. V ___for TIti. i ^ ; -
Trader, -re ■- I

i®

dyed men that gathered in the lobby sang: 
1 outside took up the rtirain.■■

mmers now mSlBrn)
SHOW THEIR WORK IS KOI UtlllUEUL
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IMPORTANT NOVA SCOUA 
DEAL RUMORED

.

Doctors Testify to Fact, and Name Various Ailments to Which 
They Are Subject-One Man Known to Cough Black 

from Coal Dust in Lungs After Nine Years. (°

1SIR WUiBlRro LAUKEBR.

returning to the hotel with a jaunty step,
hoping that the mountain air had agreed Scranton, Pa., Nov. 20-The economic 
with hi^n. He seems charmed with the ap4 sociological features of the anthracite 
surroundings, which ’are certainly health- ^ jndil8tiy and the effect that employ
ful and invigorating1, according to Sir I ment in and about) the mines has upon 

Mulock, who has been here before. ^ ^ the mine workers, were the
the latter is not here for his ïfim,.pal ^jeeto brought before 

own health, but rather as a companion commission today by the attor-

for the premier. . ncys of each side to the controversy.
Wilfrid and Lady Laurier will -çVhile there was an entire absence of

informal receptien this titer- brilliant examination which
M a. d-,., a.

New York, who owns the rg her four days, the cross-examination never- 
here. Mrs. French will be Lhejess closely held the attention of "

mother, Mt3', country in commissioners and they gained much in-
F^vn^antTaleo at one time in Athens. f0rmation on the several features touched 
M^ Frenchtas travelled much «d « I by witnerec.

educated at Oxford, so that *{h« He Tfae aftemoon session was particularly
Feam have seen m intieresting because it brought out much
abr0a " . . , expert testimony on the question of the
Praire for Premier in London. health o£ mine workers. Three physi-

Montreal, sir Wil- Liana who have practiced in Scranton or

frid on his 61st birthday take the form WilkeSbarre took the stand for the miners 
in the London Daily Chronicle of a senes &nd in substance teetified that the occu- 
quotations from Bamartm®’ patjon 0f a mine worker was "very un-
andW SCOGUbcrt,?ulogiring Sir Vilfrid’sLealthful” and shortened Ms life. One 

wire discrimination, eloquence and other physician, Dr- Frank P- Lennahan, of
he has had a long

Miners’ asthma comes froeS tioal dust, 
powder smoke and vitiated all.

Dr. John O’Malley, of Scranton, said 
that at a post mortem he had seen minera’ 

black as anthracite itself, end 
Lennahan testifies he had personal

/>
lungs as 
Doctor
knowledge of a man coughing up coal dust 
Bine years after he had left the mines. 
He said he had information that a man 
had coughed up coal dust 15 years after 
he had left the mines. It was also stated 
that 90 per cent of minera who reach the 
age of 50 years «T afflfoted WÙ& 'som»

form of rheumatism.
examination of the Rev. Doc* 

Roberts, D. TJ, of Mshanoy

Wm.
the ar-However,

“Sir 
given an 
noon by Mrs. S. Barton

the

The cross
tor Peter

the subject, ended today, shortly afterV/ 
noon recess. He began his testimony yes- [ 
terday. Copious extracts from bis book

»d a., h. £S

ers-

Milt MESS 
“ “1ER CARNEGIE’S OFFER.

%Sdh ^ 
phla, St 

Coastv '
,11 U I

PRINCIPAL Of QUEERS, cable says:

*2^

- HaJifa-
NoVl 20—.(Special)—An injune- 

served on Mayor Crosby this 
1 iijÿfit the instance of J. C MacKin- 

a.; , and Alderman J. M* Geldert, re- 
U ining the city of Halifax from carrying 
& j effect the retolu(ion passed on Nn- 

(ber 17, reeking to rescind a resolution 
T Ihe council passed on April 17 in re an 
18 > of $75,000 by Andrew Carnegie for a

Toronto,Nov. 20—(Special)—Justice Mac- 
Lepflan, chairmaa of the board of trus
tees (a. Queens Univertity, announced to
night that Rev. Dr. Daniel M. Gordon, at J 
present preceptor in Pine Hill Theolo
gical College, Halifax, has been offered and 
hes accepted the principalslup of Queens, 
in succession to late Principal Grant.

Doctor Gordon is SI years of age. The 
board Of trustees will meet Dec. 5 to con
firm the appointment. Doctor Gordon s 
salary -will be $4,000 and free residence.

pRerv. Dr. Gordon is well known in this 
city. He is a brother of Mattes. George 
McLeod and George F. Smith.]

the union was

T’i.'^ïTo.
their investigation has not deereaoed. Bach 
day hundreds of men to* 
watch the arbitrators wefle from the hotel 
to the court room. Most of them are idl 
mine workem and they give the commis- 
si oners a somewhat critical look s#^ they 
pass by. "Each session of the commission 
finds the hearing room jammed with in
terested persona The commissioners com* 
tinue to hold daily conferences, bat what 
is discussed is a* a rule strictly, withheld 
from the public. i

Wilkedbarre, who says 
I experience among mine workers, testified 
I that fully 99 per oent. of the men who 

I work in the mines are 
I health is impoverished and their general 

condition is below par, thus decreasing

qualities.”

| DEAL II MANHATTAN, WHICH El 
UNSETTLE WILL STREET, 1 FACT

anaemic. Theirs

I their earning powers.
The principal illustration offered by the 

I miners, the physicians said, were miners’ 
asthnfc, rheumatism, lumbago and sciatica.

Jolie library.
cejie first) resolution was that no offer 

ocepted and S controversy arising 
Motion of a site, a second resolution was 
•gHed Monday last to the effect that Oar- 
J< (e’g gift be refused by the city.

liner Loyalist arrived in port

DEATH II WOODS FOR Mill
2rE£l* s o.| 1WH0 MURDERED HIS SON, L-:sût- ^ *7 *

O’Brien has led to the formation of a I Sault Bte. Mafic, Ont., Nov. 20—(Special) I control of the Manhattan Railroad Co 
new Irish party, under the leadership -of —A party out hunting northwest of the pany has passed into the hands « ta 
Timothy Healy, whose policy is announced town today found the body of Noah Hale, Inter-Borough Rapid Transit Lompa y, 
as that of common sense and moderation, who murdered his son Frank on Oct. 3 more familiarly known as ine bud y 
Only nine members so far have joined the last and then took to-tihe woods. Company. An official stotemen. wn p
new section, but 18 others are reported to The appearance of the body indicated I ably be issued within -a few days. b 
be ready to adhere to it. | that death was caused by exposure and | __________ ___ ________— —

'1AN1EXATI01SENTHVIENT NOW," SAYS

over

étions have been .secretly carried on for 
some weeks. Yesterday they reached a 
stage where the euccess of the-scheme
assured. __

“The Consolidated Company will con
trol and operate 97J miles of road, located 
in the greater city of New York and co 
ering practically all the available fran- 
cliires not possessed by the Metropolitan 
Street Railway Company.”

CROWD OF FARMERS RANG NEGRO 
CRIMINAL TO TELEGRAPH POLE,

l wasli hrness
HJgbt from London, after a very stormy 

1™ and anchored in the stream.

Î Dukfi fiflUrlbweugh Resigns.
%trait m, Nov. 20—The Duke of Marl- 

, has resigned the office of pay- 
succeeded bygeneral and has

jl'aÿj. i * , ' ftteri • • i. ■■ ■- -v- ___________________ --

7EÔWNED IN THE MIRAMICHI.j
hlifax £
Uryn-

BuMvan, Ind., Nov. 20—James Moor., heavily armed, look the prisoner from
' the officers. He was taken to the homed 

of both his victims and by them was idem-1 
tified. From the home of Mrs. Lemon; 
10 miles - east of here, the crowd started 

to Sullivan with the prisoner, but 
mile east of the Lemon farm a rope 

was thrown over the arm of a telegraph 
pole and the negro was hung.

The governor had ordered out the A in* 
militia company to protect tbe -ue* 

gro, but his instructions were received tod

the Kentucky negro, who criminally as
saulted Mrs. Mary Davis, of Sullivan 
county, and Mrs. John Lemon, of Knox 
county on Tuesday last, was* hanged to a 

Ll | telegraph pole one mile east of John 
’ I Lemon’s farm at 8 o’clock tonight by a 

| mob.
that in welcoming Canadians and especi- Moore was captured at Lawreneevffle 
ally Neva Scotians within its borders, to I , jatç yesterday, after a battle with 
form a part of its the town marshal, during which the negro
uî£„sï”.°w Ktr».»:., L. ** ,b«. ..d ,™.d-

Canada that we want to be annexed to ed. ye Was then taken to Robinson (HI.), 
the United States,” he said’. ‘ Only a {gr ^ keeping. Late this afternoon the 
very fèw ever thought th&t way and t ere ^ w brought to Sullivan In a wagon
™ ”TgWen°oughtr"wTmighty nations, by the riieriff and his deputies, for further 

Canada, however, would like reciprocity., I identification. A sob fif 4Q 2? W fanners,

supposed.

Ontario's Liquor Act
Toronto, Nov. 20—(Special)—Ballots for 

vote on Deo. 4 on the liquor act have been 
distributed to the returning officers. The 
ballots for each constituency bear the 

of that constituency and are num-

Bit Upset, John Rallegan Goes Down; Woman Companion 
t§Y Clings to Craft and is Rescued.

* ■ ■ x ------------------------------- --
1;'^fcalhalh N." B-, Nov. 20—(Special)—A very sad accident occurred here yester- 

li sfternooa.’ Jelro Rallegan left Nelson in a Vow boat to go to Munro’s mill,

IV opposite Douglastown,
Cf i Wlen returning the boat upset and he

t0 tbe ride of the boat until rescued.
/deceased -was about 56 years old and was 

fle leaves a wife.
; h0(lj; w»« roeovered about ao hour «ftof tiie Keidwti . ! j±A:JLl Alii «hi£E94 ta.iks wt.

one

name
bered in rotation so that no two ballots 
in the province will be exactly alike. fromBoston, Nov. 20-A ringing speech

member of the Cana- 
from Guy^boro county 

ation and reciprocity

eennea
Duncan C. Fraser,Shut Collieries Down; No.Cars.

Shamokin, Pa., Nov. 20-The effect of I dian parliament 
the freight congestion which the Pennsyl-1 (N S.), upon 

drowned. A woman \yho was with vania Railroad is experiencing on account I

late.
After hang’ng the negro llu mob fiuiel* 

ly dispersed- It was compos* mostly of 
fanners, but. was largely augmented by ait. 

of Sullivan, Oaktown and omet
towns of JJliS £8»»tïi 1 . tie \,

for shingles. annex
vania xumroau is v— —— | ^yag au incident of moment to the mein
of a shortage of locomotive» and cars, was berg o£ ttie Maritime Provincial Club at 
first felt here today when a number of banquet tonight. \

proprietor of the Nelson House/ collieries were shut down because of a 1 He tojd of wbat) Canada owed to this
lack of cars. Several train crews were cmmt in (he way of ideas, inventions 
suspended and some locomotives ^ere material product? and he also «aid
shipped to the west.____________uM, 1
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